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SPORTS + Lucius Saymour eams this week's Top Cat: page 11

"TeO the truth and don't he afraid. "
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'7t makes you stop and think, and makes you want to put your mind and body in the
right p lace with God."
-Dawn Ferguson

ffiHE study shows
Dlinois public
institutions pay
faculty more
BY SARAH WHITNEY

ADMINISTRATION EOlTOR

Illinois public institutions are paying their faculty more
since 2001 , but their wages have made little progress in
becoming more eomperitive against peer insrirutions in
other stareS.
The annual faculty salary study was presented at the
Illinois Board of Higher Education meecing Tuesday in
Champaign.
The average faculty salary ar Illinois public universities in
fiscal 2005 - weighted for all ranks of &culty - was
$69,000, a 7. 1 percent gain over 2003. and a 13.4 percent
boose since 200 I.
Eastern's weighted average faculty salary by campus is
$55,600 for fiscal year 2005, a 4 percent gain since 2003
and a 12 percent increase since 2001.
Eastern's average faculty salary ranks 57 om of 63 when
compared ro peer inscitutions in other stares, according to
the srudy.
"I chink mosr memhc~ of the board nnderstand what
the data mearu and how to interpret it, bur the reality is
thar salaries for public univers~ties is. I think, without
excepcion, below the average of our peer groups," said l.es
Hyder, Eastern$ IBH£ faculty representative and journalism professor.
When measured against peer institutions in other stares,
salaries were only marginally more competitive in 2005
E RIC HILTNER/THE 1>\llY WTFRN NEWS

Steven .Iones, a hairstylist at Ecflpse Studio, is rafflinc off a piJtk Chi Turbo Blow Dry~r in conjuncflon wittl Brust Caacer
lwareneu montll. Raffle tickets oan be purchased from llim at a rate of $2 for one or $10 for aiL
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FIGHTING BACK AT CANCER

• 2005- $69,000

Local salon raffles

• 200 1· $60,800

hair dryer to benefit
cancer research
BY CATHY BAYER
STAFF REPORTER

Four years ago. all she could do was pray
she would be alive to hold her first grand-

child and see her son graduate from high

school
Dawn Ferguson had found a lump in
her right breast. After going in for a biopsy, the doctors told her she had cancer.
On Oct. 2, 2001, Ferguson had a
lumpecromy to remove the cancer. The
doctors discovered her whole breast was
full of cancer. They also fonnd a lwnp in
her lcfi: breasr and perfo_rmcd a cutring

biopsy while she was srill under anesthesia.
Then on Oct. 16, 2001, 44-year-old
Ferguson had a complete mastectomy on
both breasts.
hall happened fast, she said.
''The cancer I bad WdS fast-growing.
The doctors wanted ro nip it in the heinie
real quick," Ferguson said.
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• 2003- $64,500
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• 2005- $55,600
• 2003- $53,400
• 2001- $49,600
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Student Senate back on track to orderly meetings
Bv 04VIO THILL
STUO£N I GOVERNMI NT EDITOR

l.asr Friday Srudenr Speahr Adam Howell smd
he was going w change the way Srudem Senate
meetings would he run in hopes of keepmg metring~ in more order.
It seems as lhough HoweU has gotten his wish
as Student Senate held its quickest mccring of the
semester this wed<, which lasted 34 minutes. As
oppOSl.-d to lJSt week's met:ring. which fearur~
senate members spt-aking out of tum and losing
u-ack of the topic of conversation, which led to
Ho.,.vdJ interjecting and demanding a rerurn to
order, barely a word wa~ uuered during
Wednesday's meeting.

"If there's any lengthy debate, Ids keep it a lietie more on copic,'' Howell said at the opening of
the meeting. "Irs good ro see everyone got their
office hours in. You arc really Stepping up ro rhe
plare."
l1te office hours to which Howell referred had
become a concem because four members ofsenate
had missed their office hour requirement c:ntirdy
last week.
Heather Janik, internal afmirs com mince chair,
agreed with I lowell.
"Good job on ~rting all your office hours in
guys," Janik said. "I almost ha.d a heart attack
when I saw that.~
SH
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TODAY'S EVENTS

Shantytown returns with spray paint
Members of Habitat for
Humanicy are volunceering co parcicipace in Shancycown to raise
money ro build houses for families
in Coles County.
Shantytown is a projecc where srudems will build and reside in cardboard houses for a night. The houses will be built in the library quad
starting this afternoon. New this
year to Shantytown, the temporary
houses will have color and curtains.
During rhe night, panicipants will
get co have a decorating contest and
card games. Shantyfown residenrs
will form teams and will be given
spray paint and screamers co add co
their boxes. The decorating contest
will be judged at 10 p.m. today.
'Shantytown residentS are allowed

38

ro start decorating as early as they
want this afternoon. Shantytown
will run umil noon Friday.
No donations a('e necessary ro par·
ticipatc in Shantytown. Habitat for
Humanity is trying ro raise enough
money to co-sponsor a house, which
wilJ COSt $20,000.

Faculty Senate seeking
nominations for awartf
Easrcm smdents, alumni, sr.a.ff and
faculty are being encouraged co submit nominatioru for this year's Luis
Clay Mendez Distinguished Service
Awani
The award is given co Eastern faculty members who "exemplify the dedication" of the founer Eastern foreign
languages profe:ssot

Candidates will be reoommended
by a commin:ee of three Faculcy
Scnare members, and then voted on
by the senace itsel£
The deadline for submission is
Nov. 7. John Henry Pommier,
department of recreation adininisrration, can be conraacd for more details
at 581-6587.

Business owner to explain
histoJY of entrepreneurship
Michele Hoskins, founder and
owner ofMichde Foods, will be giving a lecrure on business ownership
and entrepreneurship today.
The locrure will be hdd at 7 p.m. in
Lumpkin
Hall's
Roberson
Auditorium, and is open ro the public.

FARS: Budget

9 a.m. I Guest spe.Jker~
from the budget (lfttce
present topic of budgets
Paris Room, Martin Luther
King Jr UnivefSity Union

External Grants
Noon ltntroduct1on to
writing proposals for

external grants.
Pans Room, MLK Union

Frankenstein: Penetrating
the Sec:rets of Nature

7 p.m I Gala opening
reception in conjunction
with Booth Library's
Frankenstein Exhtbit

Booth Library

lore Frankenstei1
Evelds
• 9 a.m.: ''Unmasking
Monsters: SCience, Politics
and Mary Shelley's
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• 2:15p.m.:
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Comparison of
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10/24 Frankenstein's

Cnttcal legacy

ERIC HILTNtlll!TI1l DAil)' EM'T[t(N NlWS

Men from the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity attempt to block a spike durinc Sirma Kappa Sandblast held in
Greek Court Wednesday aftemoon. Sandblast was held to raice money for Alzheimer's disease.

I 0/24 Franken~tt>in

Film S.1ga: Univer~al
vs. H,:Unmer

Studio~

Studios

• 10/24 Ftlm -Young
Frankenstetn {1974)

COLLEGE &UNIVERSin HEWS
HAVE ASUGGESTION?
II

)OU

Illini examines IBHE questions

h.we any sugge;.tlons or ideas ior

arti<;les )OU would like to~ In The OCN
fo••llrt-c In <Oni.ICI

u~ .ot 581·2812 vr

by Nn.lH

.
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FIND AMISTAKE?
lei ll" Jmo,.\. J( )'t>ll fond

a fa<.:tual error In The Dt.N

;owe can provide the ~'OI'I'el.tlnfOfTTloillon to othH

readers. Cont.lct the editor <ot 581·2812 or
OENeo(.Of1!1ail com.

PHONE; 117·581-2812

FAX: 581·2923
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(U~WIRE) IOWA CITY, Iowa Since Sepr. 30, a carpencers' union
has gathered outside the field House
parking lor ro proccst "area standards" -a fight a Universicy oflowa
official satd is the first protest of itS
kind in the last five years.
Area standards refers ro payment
of "substandard wages and benefits

to prorect fai r wages," said Gene
"We jusr wane ro make sure carTenner. the communications direc- pente~ in Iowa have f.ur wage~,
cor for the Chicago Regional access ro health and retirement
Council of C:upemcrs, the proresr- insurance, and skill-advancement
.
ers' uruon.
.training," he said. "We want to get a
Though no specific incident crig- contract signed that ensures all these
gercd rhe strike against CmJ,loycr benefits. "
McComas-Lacina Construction,
Despite apparent eagerness for
Tenner said workers just want to recognition, protesters outside the
ensure wage prorecrion for the Field H ouse parking ramp declined
union's carpenters- an1ong some of ro specify their own reasons for the
the "best~trainoed around. n
picker.

ONLINE POLL
This week we ask our readers
"What art the chances the
Chicago White Sox will win the
World Series?"
A) Put it on the

B) It'<

board.

a strelch.

Cl TI1ey gone.

Dl Who cares, it's not the Cubs.
VOTE Cl' WWW.THEDAllY
EASTERNNEWS.COM
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WTF?

Dog diagnosed with narcolepsy
THE AsSOCIAm> Pms

CHUBBUCK, Idaho - What
should be some of a dog's greatesc
joys in life have become Skeeter's
worst nighonare. Food, a chance ac
chasing a squirrel, going for a walk.
or even an opporruniry ro sniff

another dog aU have the same effect
on the 11-pound toy poodlt: he's
out cold.
"He has no personaJiry righr
now," Shari Henderson told the
Idaho St.ate Journal "It is scary. I
don't want him rurning into a couch
pillow."

The condition, narcolepsy, is
extremely rare in dogs and has fascinated Skeeter's veterinarian, Walter
Rownrree of Bannock Animal
Medical Center in Pocatello. The
condition is so rare, Rownrree said,
rhat there arc no statistics available
about its prevalence in dogs.

EARLY HEADLINES
Listen to "Wake Up Ltve.. with
Rob and Jenn Monday lhrough
Friday for morning headlines on

88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net

T!IIJR50A\', 0 CT08l-lt 20.
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Shuttle Bus Committee improves program
BY AlEx Ho\RIUS

"Most people down here
don't have can and the
bus was designed for
the students who need

STAff RfPORTfR

Often times. Eastern srudents are
caught ru.ntllng to class, trying to
shidd thcmsdv~ with whatever possible &om the whipping rain or numbing cold.
Whether the students enjoy this
daily rirual or just haven't gorren the
word yet, the Panther Express shuttle
bus system can cranspon rhem many
places they need ro go.
"Most people down here don't have:
cars and the bus was d~igm-d for the
students who nctd rra.nsponarion,"
said Greg Parkrr. a Studem Senate
shurde bus committcx: member.
However, students snll rdy h~vily
on their friends for rides, satd Dan
Correr. a sophomore communicuion
srudies majoL
Kenney Kozik, chair of the shuule
bus commirrtt, said he believes many
srudents have lost fairh in the system
afier buses tilled to show up. Changes
arc being made, Kozik said, like
installing a more reliable and efficient
schedule. The changes are to stlrt taking place as early as noct month, he
said.

transportation."
G ..G Po\Rkfl, SHUm£ BUS COMMITIEE
MEMBER

DANIEl WtlU AMSIIHE rwt.V I'ASlTRN NEWS

lllpll ll8tleJ, a fnUiaM file arts ..;or, riPt IMIIm.lo. . ., a fmHII1 cn.Wo Msip ujor, rille tM
Palter EIJms to Art Part Wtst .. ....,. Tile ........ - . . . . . . ........, Mcu ....... lllniJ.

The Panther Express Web site is

we make improvements based on

holding a survey through Thursday on

that," Ko-l.ik said.

the bus system's performance.
"The survey is geared rowards finding out what stUdents' opinions are;

Parker said he bdi~ that once the
survey re;ults are colleac:.d they will
begin to think of new ideas ro better

the system. One of the changes he
spoke about was a possible route to
the train station in Mattoon, making it more convenient for students
to travel home.

With ga~ prices on the rise owning a car while at school can create
problems for a lor of srudents.
Corter s.tid he estimates that he is
spending nearly $60 every wt.-ek on
gas for his car alone.
"'I he buses are nor reliable
enough to depend on, sometim~
they don't even show," he said.
While having a car is more rd.iablc: and requires less patience, tolls
are taken nor only on wallets but
cars alike.
"Nor only docs it drain money
from me, bur as a result from driving it so much the car has put on
some very heavy mileage," Cotter
said.

Long John Silver's old
building to be·auctioned
National Bank in Manoon, said the bank could
not comment on cbe land trUSt because all dccils
are confidcmial.
The former Long John Silver's building. which
Under the toms ofa land trUSt, the identity of
has been vacant since 2000, will be auctioned ofF a bendiciaJy or owner is ncvtt given to the public.
at noon Friday.
and anyone that can enter a conO"aCt is capable of
Mayor John Inyan said he thinks Long John entering a land trust.
Silver's was open in the late 1970s.
1bm: can be more dwt one owner for the tide
He said be remembers it being open when he ofa property. and all the OWDCJS are bendiciaries.
was in high school in the '80s.
However, a land trust does more than mainlain
The property at 102 Lincoln Ave. is currently the property, but more importantly it protCICts the
owned through a land trUSt that is managed by the owners liom different kinds of liti~tion, which
Fitst National Bank in Mattoon.
can be almost anything. Miller said.
A land trUSt is a method of owning real estate
If rhere are more than tWO owners, the tide can
that diminat:es the difficulties ofaLXIuiring, owning become faulty bccawse of death, disability. divorce
and selling property and Rob Miller, associate and other lirigarion one of the owners may f.lce.
ditecror of the civil rights office. said it is a legal
Miller said the trUStee and beneficiary have an
device that place; the tide of the property to a agreement until its sale or offer, sintt the bendicitrUStee.
ary has an intereSt in personal property.
A ~ is responsible for CU'Ct3king "as if it
Jane Tipsword. superintendent of ~ments
were his own,"' he said, and is usually handk:d by a for Coles County. said IN bst owner of the propbank or an attorney.
erty prior to the land trUSt was Don Cochonour,
"'They are rcsponsible for the property." he said. but she could nor comment about why the propTerti Ogborn, assistant vier president at First erty ~ownership.

Multi-Cultural

~areer Services

jAY

Cuat£cmt£ lWLV £ASTERN NI:WS

Tile ...., ... Siher's IMiiNil&, liZ u..... An., .. nmwttr ..... tllnllch I .... tnst tUt ..
llallap4fllr 1M Flnt llatiouiiiH illlattooL AIHII tnst,........ tM....,. tn. M.....t
kiMI ofliliptiOL
Cochonour was unable ro be n:achcd for comment.

lnyart said the new benl!6ciary has owned the
property for approxirnaa:ly six ~ but he is

wlable to release the name of the owna
H~. Inyan did confirm that the owner did
hav(' icbs for the property, and the auction is one
way ofexploring those options.

Career Expo

"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER.
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION
IS MORE ADVERTISING"
CALL TODAY 581-2816
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID HANLEY

COMMENTARY

HILLARY SmLE
MANAGING EDITOR

IT's THE
PRINCIPLE OF THE
MATTER
I ran into my neighbor the other day, literally.
Okay, I don't know if he was my neighbor, mainly because
he didn't Stick around long enough for me ro find our
(which is a shame because he was kind of cute). I'm assuming he'S my neighbor since he came flying down my stairwell
just in rime ro throw the door open .. . right imo my face.
It didn't hurt. I was a little stunned, but there was no real
pain (J have a hard head), only shock mat all! got was a soft
"Are you okay? Sorry," as the guy very quickly walked away.
He didn't even wait for a reply to see if I was all righc.
I wasn't offended unril lthoughc about it Iacer. And even
then I was only offended because 1 feh like l should be. Isn't
it common courtei>y after slamming a door into someonc's
face to srop and make sure they're all right?
l11at's the dting that upser me me mosr abour the enrirtsituation. I don't necessarily care that I bad a direct encounter
with a door; Tcare that Thad to think about ic co be insulted.
Basic manners are so rare today that people are becoming
numb to other people's rudeness.
Maybe I was raised differently (differendy meaning not in
a barn without good role modds) and just have higher standards. But I like my higher standards. I think life is a lor
better when people respect each other and try to be police.
l don't know how many times I've seen people answer
their cell phones in
class or watched
people text messaging during the middle of a lecture.
And I know people
who have called
students for interviews, only to have
them pick up and
say they're in class
and will have to call back later. Thac is what voice mail is
for, people.
Almost every day on my way to class I have to slow down
(granted I'm a fust: walker) because people are walking four
wide down the hallway and other people can't get by. When
I say, "excuse me" or tty to sneak by, people look at me like
I'm rude for interrupting their conversations or say something smart-alecky as if I have completely inconvenienced
them. I've seen this happen to omer people, too. If people
really want to walk next to their friends and calk, you would
think they could do it in smaller groups or walk somewhere
where there's room.
I can't count the number of people who have cut in front
of me in line in the past couple of weeks. Whether I'm at the
food court or waiting to get into a bar, there is always someone who sneaks in front of me. Do they really not think
about the people they are inconveniencing or do they just
not care? PJan better or don't go somewhere there is going ro
be a line.
I could give a thousand more examples, but I don't have
enough space. These are basic manners, but where have they
gone? And why don't people, including myself, say anything
ro these people? Maybe ifs time to stop disregarding other
pt.>Ople's rudeness and start calling them on it to make life
better for others.
I'm not saying I'm perfect. I know I'm far from ic. 1 can't
complete a sentence without an obscenity flying from my
mouth, and I have dozed ofF in class a couple of times. But I
do try to act decently toward oilier people. 1just can't believe
so many people overlook d1e importance of that.

"I don't necessarily care
that I had a direct
encounter with a door, I
care that I had to think
about it to be insulted."

COJI

&ttk. ajuniorjoumalism major.
br reached ar DENnumagi._ng@gmailcom.

EDITORIAL

Missouri plans to abort assistance
The M1ssouri legislarion and court:. are currently in the m1dsr of a debate over rhe righrs of
incarcerated women who arc seeking an abortion.
Due to past examples of this situation, it

At issue
Right~

for pnsoners m
state penitent1ancs
especially concerning
he<1lth l:.:.ues for the
inmat~.

the stare whh regards m certain medical needs
rhey may have.
An inmate detained at a prison in Vandalia,

Mo., was originally barred from having the

The Deparrmenr of Correcrions and Blunt
have appealed for a delay on the order. Although
me appeal was denied, the state plans ro continue

tO

fight the decision through me COllffS.

It is the burden of rbe state of Missouri and the

seems as though the state of Missouri is being
inconsistent with rhe way it is handling wards of

with transportation to an abortion clinic.

Our stance
In the )tate of
M1!>:.ouri, a new

policy restricting the
use of state funds in
th1s situation IS
denying the rights of
those incarcerated. In

Department of Corrections co provide cransponation for this inmate.
The inmate has the constitutional right to an
aborrion and her incarceration should not take
rhat right away. The srate standing in the way of

this right should be troubling ro many.
While the state officials contend thar they are
when me Missouri Department of Corrections
said that the state was not responsible for the
barred from using any state money to assist in the
carrying out of the abortion, it would have to pay
burden of transporting the i.mmace to an aborjust as much- if not more- if the inmate were to
tion clinic.
have the child.
This ruling was due to a new policy that had
The inmate is paying for the abortion privaterecently been enacted by the Missouri
ly, and if she was to have the baby the state would
Department of Corrections staring that no state
have to pay for the medical costs, as opposed to
funds would be used to provide or assist an aborthe
roughly
$350 the state bas to pay for transportation, the
tion. Under the previous policy that was enacted in 1992,
seven inmates had been transported to abortion facilities since St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported on Oct. 13.
The fact that this woman plans on paying for the operation
1997 in Missouri.
The Department of Corrections, with me backing of herself should mean that the state would provide her with
Missouri Governor Matt Blunt, contends that removing an every opportunity possible ro do what she needs to do.
inmate for a voluntary surgery increases the risks of escape
and the risk of accompanying guards.
Chief District Judge Dean Whipple has ordered that the
The editorial is the majority opinion of
Missouri Department of Corrections must provide the inmate
The Daily Eastmt. Nrws editorial board.

opportunity to have the abortion performed

a recent situation, this
problem has occurred
because of tbe state's
response to a female
inmate's request to be
transported to a
hospital to have an
abortion perfonned.

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff at The Daily Eastmz News
wants to know what students think
about current events, campus issues,
college living and anything else students would like to address.
Editorial cartoons run everyday,
while guest columns run once a week
on Wednesday. Anyone is welcome ro
write a column or draw a cartoon, but
it is at the editor's discretion when to
run the column or the cartoon.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We want to hear
it! The Daily Eaumz News is looking
for students interested jn voicing opinions on campus, state, national and
international issues through columns.
Thr DEN reserves the Wednesday guest
column spot for srudenrs, faculty and
members of the community. Guest
columns should be a minimum of 550
words and can go up to 600 words.

The DEN is interested in recruiting
cartoonists that display artistic ability,
parcicularly caricatures and rasreful
humor as well as address campus issues.
A grasp of the news and current events
is necessary for cartoonists co be effective.
Columns, cartoons and letters can be
submined at room 1811 of Buzzard
Hall.

LEITERS 10 THE EDITOR: Thl' D.1ily Castem News accepts letters to the ed1tor addressmg loc.1l, state. national and inrernat1onal lsSuL-s. They should be less
than 250 worch and mdude the <Juthor'~ name, telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in school and maJOr, Faculty, adm1nbtration
and ~taft should indicate Iheir po~•llon and department. Letters whow authors ~.1nnot be verified will not be printed. We R·serve the. nghr to edit letters for
lt.>ngth. I etters can he wnr to The rh.ry f.tstem Npws at 1811 Buzzard Hall Charleston ll (i 1920; taxed to 217-581·2923; or e-matled to
DENelc@gnWI.com
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Eastern: old and new
Hencken remembers
campus of the 1960s
BY KATHERINE ROCHE

STArr RU'ORH It

Imagine not being able to have
refrigerators, televisions and males
allowed in the residence halls.
Imagine Ike's and Marry's (then
known as Walt's) being two of the
only off-campus hangouts, but then
they didn't serve alcohol. Imagine
knowing every srudenr on campus.
That is how Eastern was in 1950s
and '60s.
Eastern President Lou Hcncken
said that when he went here in the
'60s. visitation in the residence halls
was not allowed, and there weren't

many options when it came to eating.
"We only got one meal when I
went here,• Hencken said ... If liver
and beans was on the menu, liver
and beans is what you ate for dinner.
"We had no choices back then.
No soda. no salad. And when they
served iced-tea from April 15 ro
October 15, it was the greator thing
in the world."
Students using the Dining Service
nowadays have a handful of choices
of where they wanr to eal on a certain day, not including the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Hencken said the Uruon back

•

then was "the heart of camptL~."
where srudenr~ hung our and were
able to buy candy from the " Sugar
Shack.'"
Hcncken also said that back in
the '60s, the Union was 25 percent
of the present food court. There
were no ATMs, no place to buy
stamps and no bank.
Joyce Dively, who graduated from
Eastern in 1954, s.aid the Union was
where students met co play bridge
and pool. not to take care of personal business.
"'There was no place really to eat
in the uruon, like you can now. If
anything. they sold some cokes and
hamburgers but that was it," Dively
said.
She also reminisced about how
grear it was to know everyone on
campus and how safe she felt.
"I don't remember anyrhing bad

happening,"
Dively said. "I
felt
perfectly

5

"We had no choices
back then. No soda, no
salad. And when they
sened iced-tea from
April15 to October 15, it
was the greatest thine
in the woltd. "

safe."
"We were prerry bonng actually," she added
with a laugh.
Lou H ENCUN
Also, back in
the day, Eastern had only girls living
on campus in Pemberton Hall, the
university's only residence hall.
Dively said all the boys lived offcampus because there was no place
to pur everyone. Girls either }jved in
apartments or in their sorority
house if they lived ofF-campus.
"I live in Lawson, and I really like
bow it bas 24-hour visitation," said
Casey Wiesemeyer, a sophomore
communication studies major.
Wiesemcycr said Eastern would be
really boring and there would be a lot
less interaction if Eastern had not

Lou H ENCUN, EAsTERN's l'ltlsiOENT
all students had was Ike's, Walt's and
the Union.
Lauren Stoffey, a sophomore com·
murucation studies major, agreed that
although there isn't much ro do at
Eastern as it is, there an: J:C2SOns it's
boring.
"Eastern needs more activities,"
Stoffey said. "The only movie theater
is 10 minutes away and the only place
to shop around here is Wai-Mart."
"I agree, Eastern would be so much
more
boring
(back
then),"
Wiesemeyer said.

changed.
She said there already isn't much ro
do in Charleston, and she couldn't
even imagine going co Eastern when

PHOTO COU&TlSY Of EASTERN ILliNOIS UNIVERSITY URRA&\' /llifQtJI.YEASllRNNf,\'\~

Photo from 1901 overlooklnc the campua pond oato Old Main.

Photo fnlm 2005 at same ancle, 81 ,ean later, provinc how much Eastent'a appearance bas chanpd.

CUPB to review faculty sal~
discuss mission statement
BY SARAH WHI'ThO'

AOMIMSIAAJION l DI IOR

Jimmy Shonkwiler, director of
the Budget Office. will present the
DJinois Board of Higher Educarion's
annual faculty salary study at the
Council on University Planning and
Budgcr's Friday meeting.
Illinois public universities are

paying their faculry more, but
Illinois f.tculry salaries are still less
than faculty salaries at peer, out-ofstate instirm1ons, rhe study reporLS.
"The salary and fringe benefits is
a topic of great concern, not just to
the faculties but also to the institutions." said Les Hyder, Eastern's
IBHE rcprc:senrative and journalism
profC!l>Sor.

"More and more the insrirutions
are having co assume responsibility
for paying rhe cost of these benefits
whereas in the past, they were paid
by the state. Now che universmes
are havmg to absorb that," he said.
Eastern experienced this earlier
this semc.~ter, when the Board of
Trustees
purchased
Group
Insurance Plan from the stare.

''The salary and fringe benefits is a topic of great
concern, not just to the faculties but also to the
institutions."
lt!> HYDER,

WllRN'~

IBHE REPRESENIATIVF ANI> JOURNALISM PROflSSOR

The con~quence to this is obvious until additional budget cuts arc:
considerc..-d.
..So if it looks like a university is
talcing a 4 percenl budget cut, that
would be off the rop. but, when
these pass-alongs like this are added
in, that may rake it up to 5. 5 and a
half. or 6 percent," Hyder uid.
Jill Nilsen, vice president for
external relations, will present rhe

mission statement discussion rime·
line and qucsrions to CUPB.
The coundl then plans to create a
sub-committee ro head the discussion.
"The mission statement JS the ont
thing thar we may have discussion
over, as far as how we want to
approach formulating that subcommittee," said CUPB chair Par
Fewell.

B,l H.CO Alf 'fr'H '
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40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN(R) DAILY 7:00
EXORCISM OF EMILY ROSE(PG13)
DAILY6·45

Best
Chicago-style
Chinese food
in town
348-1232

1140 Lincoln Ave.
SUN-THUR ll-9

SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 17-20

:'\il)n - Members
Welcome to Play

SuowPt.ACE
on Rou""F 16 E.•sr Of 1·5' 8l' CARll CLtltG
lobrtOOH - 1-300·FANOANGO 1573 #

fi 1 s 7tll Street

SS-25.-AU SHOWS BEFORE I PM

.•. •....................•...••.....

~SU RPRIS E~
your friends with a

FRI-SAT 11-10

BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN

: .

581-2816

•

··········•····•····••··········•··

SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 17-20
BJZABETHTOWN(PG13) 4 00 6 50 9 45
OOMINO(R) 4:207.101000
THE FOG(PG13) 5:00 7:30 9 50
WALLACE & GROMIT(G) 4"10 6·30 9:00
WA111NG(R)4 45 7 00 9.20
GREATEST GAME EVER PLAYED(PG) 5.15

8:15
TWO FOR THE MONEY(R)4.30 7 20 10.10
IN HER SHOES(PC13)3"45 6 40 9 40
FUGHTPlAN(PG13) 5 ,40 8.1Xl1 0:30
JUST LIKE HEAVEN(PC13) 5:30 7 45 1020
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Natural disasters'
severi~ cost increase
Lovckamp used Hurricane Katrina as his primary example of this, citing a survey of evacuees of New Orleans that were in shelters in
Bill Lovekamp, assistant professor of the Houston afrer the hurricane, he said.
Out of the people polled, 41 pcrcenc had
sociology department, brought his experience
and k'llowledge of sociological disaster research health problems, 52 percent had no health
ro Easrem Illinois when he spoke ar the month- insurance, 61 percent did not evacuate when
ly lnrernarional Fomm Wednesday afternoon.
mandated, 72 percent had no insurance to
His research is primarily U.S.-ba.std and cover their losses, 76 percent said that the govincludes some inremacional studies. especially ernment had reacted too slowly. 70 percent said
women's impact on rhe reconstruction of soci- chey disapproved of how President Bush haneties.
dled the siruation and 93 percent wen: AfricanIn rhe forum tided "NaruraJ Disaster Risk American and had a high school educarion.
and Rc:ducrion: Where Do We Go From
Lovekamp also explained why some people
Here?" Lovd<amp talked about the impacts of did not ~tc Nc:Yi Orleans when mandat·
disasters on societies.
ed.
"Dis."Utcrs do have different impactS on dif"You cant jusr mandate an evacuation and
ferent rypes of people," Lovekamp said.
exp<.'Ct everyone to leave," he said.
He also talked about the costs of disasten;.
He said the people that were remaining in
'There have been an increase in the severity. New Orleans when Hurricane Katrina hit didan increase in the CO$l of disasters," he said. n't have the ~-ources and don't have the insur"You can never find any solid stat.iscics about ance co have left. If the only things a person has
how much disasters cosr."
is his family and his home, he asked why they
He said this is because people mainly talk would leave instead of staying and making sure
abour monetary costs, and that is only part of nothing happens to one of the only things they
the costs; there are also mental and social costs have.
ro rake into acooWtt.
"(The hurricane) rore the cover off the area

Bv jAetYN GoRSI(t
SlAH RfPORTUt

£AsnRN Nf\v.i
Dagni Bredesen. auistant Enc1ish professor, asks a question during the International Fo111m on
Natural Dila•teB Risk and Reduction Wednesday in tfle Charleston/Mattoon Roomof the Martin
luther lOne Jr. University Union.
DANIEl W t LLIAMSITiiE CWO'

so that we could sec the inequality exposed,"
Lovekamp said.
He also talked about ways ro help areas
affected by narura1 disasters from what he
learned at a workshop he attended last
summer ln the workshop, 300 participants
from 25 different countries put together
several principles that would help. The
principles include getting the facts about
who would be affected the most.

"Things arc nor race, class, and gender
neutral," he said.
Loveknmp also said people should work
wich the grassroots poplllanons because
they have the resources and networks to
build a more rcsiscanr socicry and ignore
stereotypes. Lovekamp said by creating
local awareness. it ··creates a profound
effect."
"Ir has to happen on every level," he said.

Iraqis are riveted to their TV screens as Saddam goes on trial
TKE AsSOCIAllO

hESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq - The moment
Saddam Hussein appeared, a Slilite
housewia: spar on the ~h !a.nd
then sar gnawing her fingers,
seething, as her family crowded
around the rdevision. When the
judge addressed the ousted dictator
as "Mr. Sadclam," she burst "The
beast Saddam, you mean!"
Across the Tigris River in the
mostly Sunni Arab district of
Azamiyah, some Iraqis wen: also riveted to thcir sets. Namir Sharif, a 46ycar-old former anny officer, was on
the verge of tears of pride as a defiant.
Saddam argued with the judge.
"He turned the trial upside down,
this is a heroic aa," Sharif said.
Some Iraqis \V3tched with visceral
hatred or fear, some with joy, others
with bitterness or even nosralgia. Bur

above all they watched enthralled,
unable to n:move their eyes from the
image of their once all-powerful
leader reduced ro a defendant on trial

We&esday.
Nowhere was the concrast in reaction more stark than between
Azamiyah and the Shiite districr of
Kazi.miyah, just on the other side of
the river.
One thing united them:
Baghdad's fragile power grid, always
rickety bur even worse since a major
insurgent attack Friday knocked out
almosr the entire system. Workers
were still trying ro get it back up to
speed, and power blinked in and out
several rimes in the rwo neighborhoods while the aial was being televised.
Shiite housewife Sabiha Hassan's
entire f.unily leaped up and rushed to
their private generator when the

screen went dead half an hour into
the trial. flThank God. I brought
extra fuel today just for the occasion," said her husband, Salman
Ziboun Sha.nan, as he filled the: genentor's tmk.
Othe.rwise, the couple and their
two sons didn't move &om the concn:te Aoor where they sat within a
yard of the screen for the length of
the three-hour sessjon. Sbana.tt, a
construction worker, stayed home
from work to watch. One son, Hadi,
a cleric, missed a seminary exam.
Hassan's brother was t:xecuted by
Saddam's regime,. and she, her b~
band and five of their sons spent iime
in Saddam's prisons. They kept up a
running commentary on the trial
..May God break his legs to pieces,"
Hassan, in a black robe and veil, said
when Saddam stood at one point.
"Iraq's soil has irs pride. lt won't

aa:q>t Saddam's body once they execute him. I hope they throw his body
to the dogs, not bury it," said
Shanan, slapping his fist into his
palm nervously.
Their family had suffered Wtder
Sadda.m because of its links to the
Shiite Muslim seminary in Naja£,
south of Baghdad, which the thenruling Baath Patty viewed with deep
suspicion. Hassan's executed brother
was an aide to a Najaf-based ayatollah killed by security forces in 1999.
When prison officials refused to
band over her brother's body for burial, Hassan's &roily bribed them to
get it out - and when discovered,
they wen: declared threats to national security and jailed.
Such stories are prevalent in every
Shiite neighborhood.
In Kazimiyah, the streets were
nearly empty as most residents stayed

in ro watch.
In the few shops that were open.
men stated at TVs. One shop-owner,
gaping at the screen, waved away a
customer, ~ eyes never moving. A
tdevision repair shop had four sets,
stacked on top of each other, each
runed to a different station, each
showing the trial.
Feelin~ in .A7amiyah were more
complicated. Swuu Arabs dominated the government during Saddam's
23-year rule, but many Sunn.is suffered as well, or at leasr n:member the
climate of ~. Still, seeing a man
once lauded as an Arab hero facing a
Kurdish chief ju~ and a Shiite
prosecutor - whose slight lranian
accent in Arabic was noted- n:minded them of what many fed is tbcir
new starus: a discriminated minority
under a government led by Shiites
and Kurds.

it's thu rsday, it's

l . EXCELLENT LOCATION
2. Nice, Newer, quality apartment
3. EXCELLENT LOCATION
4.Fully furnished (no extra cost) w/ nice furniture
5. EXCELLENT LOCATION
6. Nice Landlords
7. EXCELLENT LOCATION
8. Lots of unique extras!
9. EXCELLENT LOCATION

MOTHER'S
C o o r s Li g h t N i t e*
16~n Coors light Cans
$1
-------

(win a prizel

Plus Big Bottles & Fish Bowls
Par ty with OJ 's

Sutcliff & Unit

This Week Delta Zeta Supports

iHave a Choice
National Colligate Alcohol Awa reness Week

~z

Octob.e r 16-26

az

FEVER.
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION
IS MORE ADVERTISING"
CA ll TODAY 581-2
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Is YOUR ROOMMATE FROM

Congress cuts
federal funding
for impotence drugs

OUTER SPACE?
Counseling Center hosts
workshop on how to deal
with annoying roommates

THE AsSOCIATil> PRESS
BY GR£TCHEN TUNIS
S1An REPORTER

Questions of whar to do in siruarions where roommates usc
computers wirhout asking or blast music when orhers are trying
ro study and more were answered at a roommate conflict workshop Tuesday.
Eastern's Counseling Cenrer pur on rhe workshop in the
Sullivan Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. Universiry Union.
Nupur Jain, an inrcm at rhc counseling cemcr and graduate
assistant who has her master's degree In clinical psychology, gave
the pr1.'Sc:ntatiou. Six students attended the workshop, some of
whom were there for classes, and some of whom were there to gee
rips on how to solve conflicts occurring with their roommates.
Most of the attendees were freshmen, but sophomores and juniors attended as well.
Most problems that occur between roommates are things such
as lifestyle differences, sleeping patterns, cleaning patterns and
respect issues.
The presentation then dealt with what to do when these siruacions arose. Compromise and communication were highlighted.
"Talk sooner then larcr, be open and honest when communicating," Jain said.
Actions to be taken during communication an:, for example,
SETH MILLEIIITHE ~ WIERN NEWS
not letting outside parties participate in discussion, not communicacing when one or both parries have been drinking and end- lupar Jain, aa outruch asaistallt cndaatt at the Co1nseHnc
ing the conversation in agreement or postponement, which takes C.llter, cfytsa preselhtio1 THIAJ •iPt ID the SulliYu R00111
compromise.
of tilt lartln Lltlltr 1111 Jr. hlnnltJ U1lon oa llow to deal
In many situations it is also very smart to gee outside hdp, witllrootD•att oonftict.
which may come from a resident assistant, common friends who
are good mediators, or the Unive.tsity Counseling Center, which se.mc:steL The Counseling Center has gotten positive fec:dhack
is always open to students seddng guidance.
&om srudents who have attended workshops in the past and will
Workshops are put on at least once a semester for all students continue hdping anyone in need, in the fucwe.
and RAs, said Mike Toz.er, a counsdor at the Counseling Center.
The Counseling Cenr.er is located in the Human Services
This specific workshop is usually put on toWard the end of6tst building, which is between Klehm and Thomas halls.

WASHINGTON- Viagra users will have ro give up their
federal subsidies under legislation that aims to spend the
money instead on the poor and victims of Hurricane Katrina.
The bill, approved by the Senate Wednesday and sene to rhe
president for his signature, en<h federal Medicaid paymems for
erecrile dysfunCtion drugs as of Jan. 1, 2006. Medicare payments for such drugs will be rerminared on Jan. 1, 2007.
Rep. Nathan Deal, R-Ga., who sponsored the original
House bill, said the govemmcm could save $690 million ovt:r
five years by eliminating federal supporr under rhe twO government health care programs for sexual performance drugs.
The savmgs will allow the government to extend for two
years the Qualified Individual program that helps low-income
f.unilies with their Medicare Part B premiwns. It extends for
three months a temporary medical assistance program that
hdps f.unilies make the transition from welfare to work.

Judge orders prosecutor to '-rovide
graphic videos to suspected killer's defense
COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho - A judge on Wednesday
ordered a reluctant prosecutor ro supply to defense attorneys
copies of graphic videos found in a Jeep used by a suspected
killer.
Prosecutor Bill Douglas had resisted copying the materials, arguing they were roo disrurbing.
District Judge Fred Gibler said he could find no reason ro
deny the defense copies. He also set stria guidelines to prevent the release of two video clips, which were 10 to I 5
minutes each, to anyone else.
The materials were found in the Jeep after the capture of
Joseph Edward Duncan ill, who is charged with killing
three members of an Idaho family in May so he could
abduct Shasta Groene, 8, and her brother, Dylan Groene, 9,
for sex.

Mille:t; Justice Department differ over law protecting reporters
THE AssociATED

PRf5S

WASHINGTON - New York Times
reponer Judith Miller appealed to senators
Wednesday for a federal law ro shidd the
identities of news sources. The Jusrice
Department argued that its rules for getting
information from reponers work well and do
not need to be fixed.

Miller rold rhe Senate Judiciary
Committee chat such a law was needed "so
that other journalists will not be forced, as
1 was, to go to jail to protect their sources."
A bill before the committee would allow
reporters to refuse to identify confidential
news sources unless necessary to prevent
imminent harm to national security.
"The source's confidence that we wiU not

LoVE IT!

LIVE IT!

divulge his identity is crucial ro his or her
readiness to come to us wirh allegatio11s of
fraud or abuse or other wrongdoing,"
Miller said.
But the Justice Department's representative, Chuck Rosenberg, a U.S. artorney in
Texas, questioned whether ~y problem
existed and said che proposed bill would
hamper efforts to fight terrorism and pro-

teet national security.
.
'"We should not enter this debate believing
that the First Amendment is under assault by
the Depanmeot of Justice," Rosenberg said.
"'Manifestly it is not."
Since 1991, only 12 of 243 subpoenas
issued under department guidelines to news
media called for confidential source informacion, Rosenberg said.

GET IT!

PLACE AN
Washer & Dryer
Private bath
Walk-in closet

Cable & Internet

Utility Allowance
Water & Trash

t

ALL IKCLUDtD

Game & Fitness
Tarming bed
Picnic & grill patio

t Motm!LY REN'r!

AD IN THE
VERGE!!!

t

ONLY $30 for
a 2x3!
OFF-CAMPUS PRIVATE APARTMENTS.
345-6001
2302 Bostic Dr. (oextlll Wal•Mart)

www.campus-tlointe.corn
'

Open Everyday
9:00 AM-11:00 PM

Call 581-2816
.
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CLASSIFIEDS
PERSOIW.S

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

BUCHANAN
ST
APARTMENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM

Fall 2006 - Great selection of
quali1y houses and apartments.

APARTMENTS

Close to campus. 1·6 bed·
rooms • Free high speed
Internet, Free cable TV, Free

ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING SENIORS! If you are inter-

UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS
NOW RENTING FOR FALL

One bedroom apartments for
August '06-'07. PP&W PROP-

ested in a yearbook of your

2006. We have many apart·

ERTIES.

senior year, and are not sure
how to pick it up, come to the
Student Publications office,

ments at many different toea·
tlons for 1,2,3,4&5 people so
close to campus. Don't sign a

LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1
112 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-per-

FOR FALL 05-Q6. PLENTY OF
OFF STREET PARKING,
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD-

room 1802 Buzzard Hall, and

tease for next year wi1hout

son leases. Central heat & AIC,

ED. CALL345-1266

tor only $6 we will mail you a
copy In the Fall when they are
published. Call 581·2812 for

checking us outl217-345·5022
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ 11/18

HOUSES FOR FALL-3, 4, 5,

PANTHEA PADS offers for

www.Jbapartments.com 345·
6100.
- -- ________00

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP-

laundry facilities. Water, trash
service, and off-street parking
Included. Perfect for serious

more Information.

ERTIES NOW LEASING FOR

students or couples. 348·8249

+6 bdrm. Ex
condition.
Locally owned + managed

2006·07 school year the
BIGGEST and BEST: 6, 8, 9,

Available Nov. 1, 2005. Close
to campus 4 or 5 B A C A.

FAU 2006 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and

www. ppwrentals.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

345-7286.
jwilliamsrentals.com

www.

and 1o bedroom houses. Only
1 block from campus and

W D. Trash.
7244.

at

HOUSES FOR FALL 3,4,5, &
6 bdrm. Ex. location Ex. condi·

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

----------oo

Lantz Gym. CLEAN and
WELL-MAINTAINED. Call345·

00
Available for Summer and

1980 Redman mobile home
located in Greenup, 20 m1n

www.eiprops.com or Contact
Melissa at 345-6210 or 549·

tion. locally owned and managed.
345-7286

BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345-6000

3148 for details or check
check us out at www.panther-

Fall 05-06 school year Clean
modern
apartments and

from EIU. Rented lot, $6500.
618·676-1433.
_ _10/21

0212
_ _ ________ 10/20

www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_______________00

pads.com.

homes
w/some
utilities
included. 1,2,3.4,&5 bed-

Now leasing for Fall 2006.
Near Buzzard building. 345-

Nice Apartment available 2nd
semester. Fully Furnished,

apartment, water and trash
mcluded, off·street parking.

5821 or www.rcrrentals.com
___________________10/20

garbage disposal, dishwasher,
master bedroom. Sublease

Buchanan Street apts

3 Bedroom House. 1 1/2 Bath.
Dishwasher. Washer/ Dryer

call ASAP. 502-751-6481
________________00

Close to Campus. 708-2615741 For Spnng 2006

Smgle Apartment. Utilities
Included . $299 per month.

- - - - - - - - -- 10/25
FALL 2006 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom

Dave 345-2171 . 9 am- 11 am

houses.

EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI·
CALl HALF OF DUPLEX APT.

----------------~oo

FOR SALE

14
Bedroom
Houses,
Apartments, and Duplexes.
VIew

2000 Jeep Cherokee Laredo Grey, New tires. brakes. water
p-Jmp. Power Windows/ locks.
CD player. $8200. 217-2461786
10125
2 Dimng Room • Tables w/
cha1rs $30/$40, 1 couch $40,
Phone (217) 549·1695
10/26

ANNOUNCEMENTS
COSTUME RENTAL·plus wigs.
hrtts,makeup,
beads.
bachlorette & gag
GRANO
BALL-609

gifts!
Sixth

Street, Charleston 12-6 M·F.
10-2 Sat 345-2617
--~10/31

GREAT CLOTHES FOR COS; TUMES AT SPENCE'S ON
JACKSON. OPEN TUES-SAT
12·5PM. 345-1469
1111

HELP WAITED

Properties

2-bedroom

apart-

ments 1026 Edgar Dr. 348·
5032.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/25
FALL 2006. 5.4,3,2 BEDROOM
HOUSES.
2
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR
OR 348-5032
____________________10/25

3 Bedroom House, Flexible
lease. very clean, washer/
dryer, dishwashmg, fenced
yard w1th deck. carport and
garage. 1404 14th st. 3452982.
- - - - - - _ _ 10125
3 BR house at 1403 9th St
Large rooms, freshly pamted.

No

10·month lease at $265 per
month per student, plus utili·

Experience
Necessary.
Flexible Hours. Must be 21
Contact Marvin at 268-9925 or

ties. No pets. For showing, call
Adam at 515·321-8722.
_ _ 10127

240-0786

VILLAGE RENTALS Renting
for 2006-2007 1 & 2 Bedroom

Bartender/

waitress

_ _ 10/19
Brlans Place Night Club needs
doorman and Go-Go Dancers
2100 Broadway. Mattoon. 2344151 .
10/21
Need experienced carpenter
and have own tools. Call Eli
Sidwell 345-3119 or 232-3117
_ _10/24
IBARTENDINGI

$250/

day

potential.
No
Expenence
Necessary. Tra1n1ng Provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 239
_12112
Noble Flower Shop now hinng
part-time floral designer. Call
345-7007 for more mfo
00

FOR RENT
For Rent: Girls Only; Two bedroom apartment across from
Buuard Call 345-2652.
_ _ _ _ _ _10/24
www.Jwllllamsrentals com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units.
Good locations, n1ce apartments, oft street parking, trash
paid. No pets. 345·7286.
_ _00

Apartments, 2 & 3 Bedroom
house
Furnished
Near
Campus.
Call for an
Appointment.
(217) 3452516
Equal
Housing
Opportunity.
_____________10128
Don't Wait For 2006: Nice apts
&

Houses

w/Washers

&

Dryers, Close to Campus. No
Pets. 345·9267
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/9
FOR

RENT

FALL

2006:

Millenruum Place, The Atrium,
Courtyard on 9th, Century
Crossing, Panther Heights,
Campus Edge and the East
View. The CLOSEST, nicest&·
cleanest apartments around.
Fully furn1shed.
UNIQUE
PROPERTIES 217-345-5022
11/18

2

EXCELLENT

--------------------·oo

phone. www.jbapartments.com
345-6100.

___oo

-------------oo

________________ oo

Available in January: 1 BA

Call

345·1266.

-----------------------oo

room. 2 bath apartments Free
HIGH SPEED INTERNET,
Free CABLE TV, Free PHONE!
New, safe, secure and close to
campus. Lots of amenities.

Phone

345·

Fum1shed

rooms. WID in some units

houses for fall 2006. 3·7 people 10 month lease 112 block to
campus. 345-5048
____....;;..______00

also. NOT ALL CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. NO PETSIIII 217·

Girls.

Beautiful

---------oo

345·4494.

----------------oo

niversity
ill age

WITH 1 BDRM LOFT FUR·
NISHED FOR A SINGLE OR
COUPLE $385/MO FOR 1 OR
$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK

NEW UPSCALE STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING
COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006!

NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006/07

Model unit now available for viewing across the street from
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus in Charleston
GRAND OPENING SPECIALIII: 52" TV WITH

CALL JAN AT 345·8350

~~--------------00
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close
to campus 4 locations to
choose from. Call 345-6533
_______________ 00

lltt~ftn
1 Sight at St.
Peter's

6 Appliance figs.
1o Come together
14 litanic V.I.P.

1-5 A Mrs. Chaplin
16 End of the old

swi1Ch
17 Lament on a
washed-up
celebnty's
answering
mach1ne message?

20 Show Without
acting
21 Together

22 Two-time loser
to D.D.E.

you can

urnttGCSTlmtttoner

Be the first to pick your home site location I!!

NOW LEASING!!!

217.345.1400

www.universityvillagehousing.com

Uork
lintel
Crossword

ACROSS

23 Something I
can't use, but

HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND

No.0908

Edited by Will Shortz

24 Promise on a
49 Shine
patient prosecu·
tor's answering 52 Lousy
mach1ne mes58 Instruction on a
sage?
record executive's answering
32 Low-lying area
machine mes33 Bandleader
sage?
Sk1nnay_
60 Memo opener
34 Saturn model
61 So
36 Part of the Gulf
62 Backs
Coast: Abbr.

37 Igneous rocks

63 Coal area

39 Com1c Philips

64 Many a
Nintendo player

40 Vet's old locale

41 Unks legend,
Informally

65 1983 flick . _
and the
Cruisers"

42 Rama V's land

43 Adv1ce on a fit·
ness instructor's
answenng
machine mes·
sage?
47 One-po1nters:
Abbr

48 A Beatie bnde

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

DOWN
1 It's not much to
show

2

·woe

1·

3 It held down. the
g1ant
Enceladus, 1n
myth

4 "You had your
chance·

Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom
furnished apartments lor fall
2006
5048.

AVAILABLE

Fall 2006 - luxury 3 and 4 bed·

5 More ch1ch1

6 Lacking meat.
so to speak

10 month lease 345-

1 Start of

---------~----00
Park Place Apartments: Now

a suit

8 Duke, e.g.: Abbr.

9 Slump

showmg for Fall 2006. 1,2,3
umts
Fully
bedroom

.:.:+~,_.,

Furmshed. trash paid Contact
Autumn@ 348-1479

-:::t-=-t-:+.::+::-1

11 Cosmetics
maker

..;..,.o,._._~.llo..J

1TNilt

10 Resort-goers

laszlo

00

13 Pitcher Derek,
2004 Red Sox
World Series
hero
18 Tiny, rnformally
19 Hector
23 Set down

30 Follower of cow, so Lawless role
p1g or horse
31 Pontius Pilate,
51 Irene of "Fame·
e.g.
35 Biggest town on 52 Rushed
Norton Sound
53 Record-setting
37 More than a

24 Sov1et Literature
scrap
Nobelist Bunin
38 Canine pleas

54 Smooth

25 1980's-90's TV 42 Rushed
drama
44 Assum1ng,
26 Long-necked
hypothetically
• 1
an1ma
45 A driver may s1t
27 Kind of question
on it

55ln_way
56 Polo of "Meet
the Fokkers·

57 European
28 Kind of person· 46 Put up with
tongue
al1ty
49 Bush and Kerry,
59 So far
29 Empty, as rooms
collegiately
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CANCER:

STATE
BRIEFS

Once: the sraplc:s were removed six
later, Ferguson began chemotheraPY at Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center.
She had four treatments, one every three
weeks.
Her prayers were answered. This
November, Ferguson will help celebrate
her grandchild's first birthday.
In 2005. more than 211,000 new invasive cases of breast cancer are expel. ted to
occur among women in the United Srares.
More than 40,000 will die, srud Dr.
Cheryl Perkins, senjor clinical adviser of
rhc Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation, a non-profit volunteer-driven orgaruzation.
"I don'r rhink f know anyone who doeswed~s

Bankruptcy filings
soar in Illinois ahead

of new federal law
THE AsSOCIATED Ptn:S!o

Bankruptcy cases throughout Ulinots soared this
month in advance of new federal bankruptcy rc:fomlS,
swamping court workers who often worked overtime
last weekend to keep pace with che flurry of new filings.
The law, which took effccr Monday, sets new limjts
on personal bankruptcy filing and requires people to
gc:t professional credit counseling before rbey are
allowed ro file peritions. It's che mosr sweeping reform
of the U.S. Bankmptcy Code in decades, and it
spurred a spike in filings.
The rush of filings in Ulinois mirrored what happened around the country. More chan a record
205,000 filings were made nationwide Last week,
according to Burlingame, CaJi[-based Lundquist
Consulting, whkh compiles bankruptcy statisucs.
"It was beyond our imagination," KC!Il Gardner,
clerk for che U.S. Bankruptcy Court for che norrhern
Ulinois district, srud Wednesday.

Police launch criminal investication
into disappearance of ISU sen1or
NORMAL- Police launched a criminal investigation Wednesday mto the disappearance of a 21year-old Illinois State University student who hasn't
been seen since she rented a movie nearly a week ago.
Police said they haven't yet concluded foul play
was involved in the disappearance of Olamide
Adeyooye, a senior from Berkeley in suburban
Chtcago. Bm new evidence and intervaews wirh
friends, family and others poim to a possible crime,
police said.
"The signs lead us ro believe there very well could
have been a crime committed," said Normal police
Lt. Mark Kotte.
Police had considered the disappearance a missingperson case until a search on Wednesday turned up
personal items belonging to Adeyooye ncar her offcampus apartment, Korte said. He said evidence collected at her apartment and interviews also led police
ro suspect possible wrongdoing. He declined to elaborate.

National joumalism group bonon
Illinois aHomey general's office
SPRINGFIELD -The Illinois attorney general's
office is being honored nationally for raking new
Steps to help officials and che public with open government issues.
Attorney General Lisa Madigan's office
announced Wednesday it has received the 2005
National Sunshine Award from the Society of
Professional Journalists. Marugan's office was nominated for che award by the group's Chlcago chapter
in part for creating a public access counselor last
December.
Counselor Terry Mutchler and other office
lawyers arlSWer questions and help resolve rusputes
on open meetings and freedom of information

IBHE:.
CqNn"<UIO FI<OM PN:it I

chan four years earlier. In 2001, illinois faculty salaries were 95.3 percent of average
salaries paid at peer institutions; in 2005,
Tllinois salaries were at 95.7 percent of peer
colleges·and universities.
Stan Ikenberry, a president cmerirus of the
University of fllinois, also presented a statement regarding the future of higher education in Illinois ro rhe board.
lkenberry asked three questions of those
in attendance: "Is higher education in trouble?; does it matter?; and what can we do
about ir?"
Higher education is i.n t:rouble; in the past
25 years, the: percentage of funding ro higher
education has decreased, Ikenberry said.
"It's a matter of recogniz.ing that the polit-

n'r know someone who's had it or has a
family member who's had it," srud Steven
Jones, a stylisr at .Eclipse Hair Sturuo.
That's why he's raffling off a Chi Turbo
Blow Dryer by the Parouk Company. The
blow dryer is pink in honor of Breast
Cancer Awareness monrh.
Jones, who is also Ferguson's cousin,
will pull the winning ticket Oct. 29. Until
then, he'll he using rhe dryer in the salon
co show it off. he said.
He purchased rhc dryer for $85 with his
professional license, so it would sdl at
retail for quite a bit more, he ~ajd. fickets
are $2 a piece or six for $10.
The money rrused will be donated ro
the Susan G. Korueo Breast Cancer
Foundation. Their mission is ro eradicate
breast cancer as a life-threatening disease
by advancing research, education, screening and crcarmcnr, Perkins sajd.

five ,ears."
Le. HYDEII, EAsTERN'S IBHE f.o.CUllY RfPRfSENTATIVE ANO JOURNALISM PROFtSSOR

icallandscape for higher educarion is changing." Hyder said a.bour Ikenberry's presentation. "The level of public support
higher
eclucarion is going to continue to decline :lS
it ha~ been dotng for the la~t 25 years. bur
most notably in the last five years.''
"The reality is chars not likely co change,
so we, higher education in general. and
Eastern in specific. are going to have to

ror

efforts.
The department's ruling overturns FBI attempts to

fire Agent Roben: G. Wright Jr., a member of the FBI's
anti-terrorism unir in Chicago, who has been suspended without pay since June.
He declined Tuesday ro discuss the circumstances of
his rcinstaremcnr.
"1 look forward to going back to my squad," said
Wright, who has been an agent since 1990. "I look forward to doing my job. That:~ aU I'm going to say."

acccpr and then adapr ro char."
lo answer ro his second qucsrion,
Ikenberry said, "More than anything I could
imagine. the furure depends on higher edu-

cation."
The board will host a htgher education
summit Nov. 9 with srare business leaders ro
address the decrea.~ in state funding for
higher education.

SENATE:
V~NIII'It lllllt(.)M PAC.L 1

Howell was pleased wit.h the way chmgs
went, he said after rhe meeting.
''I'm extremely happy,.. HowelL said.
"Everyone is back on the ball and working
on their projecrs."
Howell added that senior members of
the senate might soon be holding a workshop to show younger members of senate
how meetings are run.
As far as legislation is concerned, the
resolution that was co be in committee for
this week's meeting was removed. Howell
said the reason for removal of rhe resolution, which was ro address the length of
time srudents are reqwred ro wair before
leaving should a professor fail to show up
for class, was that the senate rud not want

"I'm extremely happy. Everyone is back on the ball and
working on their projects."
Ao.o.M HOWELL, STUDENT SeNATE SPEAKEl!

to address the matter publicly at this time.
"We want everyone tO understand; it's
not something we're requesting, bur something we are investigating," Howell said.
"I don't even want to use the word
'request.'
"We want to bring up policies and talk
about it with the faculty. Ir is a totally collaborative thing."
H owell went on ro say he wished to
apologize to faculty members who may
have been offended or misunderstood the

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER

They've handled more than 800 cases - most of
them based on inquiries and complaints from
Illinois citizens - and conducted dozens of training
sessions statewide.

CHICAGO - The Department of Justice has
ordered che FBI to reinstate a Chicago agent who has
been vocal in his criticism of the agency's anti-terrorism

..

"H's a maHer of recognizing that the political landscape for
higher education is changing. The level of pubUc support for
higher education is going to continue to decline as it has
been doing for the last 25 ,aan, but most notably in the last

ISSUes.

FBI is ordered to reinstate Chicag_o
agent critical of anti-terrorism efforts

Ferguson will purchase a raffle ticket
from Jones on Friday when she has her
hair appointment.
The experience with cancer has changed
her life.
"It makes you stop and think, and
makes you wanr to pur your mind and
body in the right place with God,"
Ferguson said.
She said she srill has trouble tallcing
abour her experience, even four years Iacer.
She never wenr rhrough counseling, bur
has found comfort from her family and
friends.
"There were people that cared about me
that 1 rudn't even know were there,"
ferguson saad. "The: more you talk to peo·
pic, the more you find out. I wasn't jusr
singled our; everybody has it. It's just one
of those things you don't have control
over.

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER

intentions of the senate.
"We are not at all demanding anything," Howell srud. "We are lightly looking into it but only with cl1e support of
the faculty."
The senate also approved a bylaw
change that prohibitS senate mem bers
from three absences. Any combination of
missing office hour sessjons, senate meetings and committee meetings that result
in three absences will result in removal
from the senate.

Tut
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GRADES:
Bcn:er rouch on deql pa.~ is one
area where head coach Bob Spoo
thinks Donato can improve.
Grad~.· 8

Running Backs

CARRII H OlUS/THE t:WlY Ei\STtRN NEWS

Senior ntidfitlder ~hit Gartie's fiul two Ohio Valley Confel'tllce replar sea1011
pmes are hnportallf ne~ "Hwe &os., we'Dlose the top Htd," altt up.

Junior Ymcc:m Webb has established himself as one of the pocmicre
running backs in t~ OVC by scoring
~n of his oonferencc-leading eight
touchdowns in OVC games. He's also
averaging 117 yards a game: in the
OVC. taking p~ure off of Donato.
Sophomore Travorus &.--ss and fTeshman Norris Smirh haw ~hown bigplay ability in backup rob.
Grruk: A minus

Panthers want tourney . Wide Receivers
seed to be of no doubt
Panthers two wins

away with wins to show the rest of rhc:
confu~nce that we deserve to host the
away from c}ajming
rournamenr. "
No.1 spot
UTM (7-9, 2-5) bas had an upBv MAn D ANIElS
and-down season and is riding a rhrecSrAff kfPOIUt~
game losing streak heading into
Friday's match. The Skybawks, out of
Eastern (7-8-1, 5-1-1) hits the road oonrention for post-se250n play, last
for its last two Ohio Valley Confi:rence won against the bottom two reams in
matches this weekend, one against the the OVC, Morehead Scare and
conference's top-sooring offense and Eastern Kentucky, scoring 13 goals. "If
the other with a ream on 3 five-game I knew why weve been so inconsistent,
be a millionaire," UfM head coach
winning streak.
1l1e Panthers travd to Marrin, Narhan Pifer said.
Tenn., to rake on the Skybawks, who
Ibe Panthers must control senior
lead the OVC in goals scored with 38 forw.ud Katie Jackson, the leading
ar 2:30 Friday afternoon. The Panthers goal scorer in the OVC with 8 goals.
then rravd to Murray. Ky., to face: ..We've been playing good defense
Murray State on Sunday ar 1 p.m. in a rccenrly, starting with our forwards all
possible batdc for the No. 1 seed in the the way back to our defenders,"
OVC rournamenL
~tern junior midfidder Trisha
"We're preparing the same way as Walrer said.
we do for every conference game," said
Mun:ay State (6-8-1, 5-2) has a five-Eastern head coach Tun Nowak. game winning sueak and is in a three"We've got to be ready to battle fur 90 way tie for second with Samford, and
minures. These players lmowwhats ar Austin Peay. The team started 1-8-1,
sW<e:"
partly because of a tough non-conferEastern will be: the host of the OVC ence schedule and a young squad.
"Shots that we were missing or hittournament since: ESPN-U will be: tdcvising the championship march on ting the post with in September a~
Nov. 6. It was decided by the OVC goals right now," said Racc:rs head
that whichever ream was in first place coach Mike Minielli, whose team
by Ocr. 9 would earn the right to h05t. startS at least three: freshmen every
Eastern senior midfidder Kim game.
Garkie said the weekend is huge fur
In the last 6ve wins. Mumy Sca.re
the team.
has scored 14 goals, as opposed to the
"If we lose, we'll lose the top~." 8 goals scored by the ream in their first
she said. "I think we need to come 10 games.

Statistically. nothing jump~ our with
the receivers. Bur Spoo satd one aspect
of their production doem't get reoogni·
tion--,run blocking. Junior Rr.tn V()Sl;
leads the team wirh 15 catches and
240 y.uds. In the OVC. the receiving
corp~ seems ro have adjustc:d to the
Panthers' tendency to run.
Gradr. B minus

Offensive Une
The unit is coming into its own as
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one of the OVCs finC!o"L The proof is
simplc---hvc sack. allowt'd, and nearly
four-yards rushing per carry.
They dominate: the line of scrimmage.

Entering the :;cason, the: secondary
was supposc.-d lO be good. Juniors
lkn Brown, B.J. Brown and Tristan
Burge and :;c:nior.. Chad Cleveland
GmJ,:A
and Terrance Sanders have all delivered beyond the hype. All can make
big plays (i.e. Sanders' 30-yard fumDefensive Line
On the other side of the line of ble recovery returned for a score
~· t:hc Pant:her &om four against Samford), and all can hit.
have been eqw.lly impressive, sacking Hard.
opposing quarterbacks eight rimes.
An injury Ben Brown suffered
When sacks aren't being recordod, the against Samford hasn't hurt the secunit has oonsistendy put pressure on ondary too badly. Things will only
quanerbacks. And, maiOng things get better when he rerums, maybe on
more convincing. they ~top the run Ocr. 29 agninsr 'fennessee-Manin.
(opponents' 110.5 yards per game is
Grtl(k: lJ p!rtJ
the lowest output in the league).
Defensive coordmaror Roc Bellanrooi Special Teams
said he thinks t:hey can still pl.1y better.
'This is one area where the results
arc mixed. Senior punter Tom
Scary.
Grtuk: A minus
Schofield and the pwu-coveragt> unir
lead the OVC in net-punting yard\
(36.0). However, freshman kicker
Linebackers
Junior linebackers Clint Sellers 7.ach Yates has mi~ four o<tr.1
and Lucius Seymour are first and poiut uics, and is three-of-five in his
field goal attempt~. Both kickoff and
third in tackles in the OVC.
Sophomore middle linebacker punt ~turn units have been good,
Donald Thomas has battled mjuries. minus a few ~tupid penalries that
and now healthy, he'~ also sr.arcing ro negated big returns.
make big plays. Bellantoni said
But after !.1St season's special reams
Sellers is probably the surp~ of the debacle, this year's unit is much
ovc.
improved.
Gratk:A
Grruk: B minus

ONE SHOT:
('()NhNI 10 r~ PIICI

Secondary

RENICK:

12

Ia

"It was a very even game and disappointing to lose because
we did not do what we ~hould have done on our restarts."
Howarth said. "We have given up goals time and time ag;Un on•
rotans. That really seems to he ow Achilles' heel. It jusr oomc:s
down to people nor marking up."
This was the second sttaight. physically demanding team for
Eastern playing in a game with mo~ than 30 fouls c.tllod
between the two reams. Eastern was called for 15 fouls compared ro Bradley's 17 fouls.
The Pant:hers led the Brav('S in shots on goals with 5 shots
compared to the 3 shots on goal for Bradley. The only difference: \WS Bradley wa.s able to score on one of their dutt goal
chances.
The goal allowed by &eshman goalkeeper Hansen \WS a play
be knows he should have nwk. ul think we playro well overall, it was jusr a mental lapse: on defense," Han.stn said.
*Number 17 just came through in the box and one of our
markers just let him get free ro the box and he jusr got t:he head
in past me. It was a big game for us that we needed ro win."
A berth in the MVC playoffs is still av.illable for the Panthers
to attain and Howarth kn~ this is one loss t:he Panthers
should move on &om. "OnC' play. that could be: the diH'erena
in winning and losing in this league:." Howmh said. "But thar
is the &usaaring part, if you don't follow a guy, if you don't
mark a guy. you lose."

Bur when you look ar t:he Redbirds' schedule it
becomes apparent t:hat they should be: in the ranking
mix.
lllinois State's fust 1~ of the season came to Division
1-A Iowa State and the Redbirds showed they could
hang with the big boys as they lost 32-21.
The next loss was also on the road when t:hey lost 2017 to Youngstown Stare. The Penguins are ranked 1Sth
and even got a first-place: vote.
The Redbirds last loss came to Western Kentucky
37-34 in overtime. The Hillroppcrs have been ranked
No. I rwioe this se250n, once: before a loss relinquished
the top spot to Southern and once: again after t:he
Salukis lOSt.
So basically a&er you beat 3 No. 1 team by 26 points
and lose to rwo top-ranked opponents by a oombined
6 points you don't get a ranking.
Well what else would you expect &om a poll that at
one point bad nearly half the teams on it with a No. 1
vote?
Bur in my poll, Illinois Sute is the new No. 1.
Dt111 Rmick is a smwr journalism major. Ifyou thinlt
that despite his lotsts, which thnr haz~ bun many. h~
should stiJJ b~ a wp-ranlud uam, t~/J him so at
ndums88@homlllilrom.
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This is a great way to get your name in front of thousands of students for one amazing price.

and check out
our ad specials
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.

This special is terrific for embarrassing your friends on their birthdays.

Spaee Saver· $~00

•

This specialts tdeal for a small advertising budget We offer unlimited advertising in our
newspaper lor one low price. The DEN has open space that could be used by your business.

RSO S pecial · 1U lor $~2
ThiS special is specifically designed to help your Registered Student Organization publicize the
events and causes that mak13 it unique. Also, advert1sing w1th us can help you attract attent1on
and ga1n membership from thousands of students .

Verge · 2X3 for $12
The Verge, our weekend entertainment guide, is back on Fridays. The Verge, along with this great
spectal, ss a perfect venue for advertising weekend ente~alnment and events for your business .

Call S8I•28I6 to speak with
your friendly DEN ad rep

• e • • fl~ e ea..~'···~~~: e ~ .#e e e e ~ ~::

HaU-oli Mond ays
All Monday d p ay ads are reduced S~o when you advertise on Fridays (when used w1th contract
and open rat
Th s offer ts not vahd with any other spec1al
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, TOP CAT : LUCIUS SEYMOUR

PA GE I

TH£ DAILY E ASTE RN N EW S

Lucius Seymour, Eastern's cannonball of a linebacker, needs Dramamine on team
flights. On the field, though, Seymour dizzies opponents like the Tazmanian Devil. He
can shoulder the entire weight of a defense because he's...

8V DAN W OlKE + SPORTS ~EPORTER
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or a guy with motion sickness, Lucius Seymour can really move. Just
ask Eastern Kentucky about the Panthers' junior linebacker.

Against the Colond , Seymour tt:a>vered a fumble and
scampered 12 y:mls for the Panthers' first score. He
recorded II tackles, rune solo, to lead his ream. Two tackb were for a lo:os of yards. And, he intercepted a pass and
rcrurned it 16 yards.
On the whole, it wasn't too bad of a day for a player
who can't handJe too much motion.
On planes. he needs to rake Dramamine to combat
motion sickness. He ~n had to quit playing his favorite:
video game, Grand Theft Auto, because me panoramic
views bothered him.
Ironically, when Seymour's on the fidd, hes anything
but stationary- he's a blur.
Defensive coordinator Roc Bellantoni said Seymour
possesses intangibles. Combine them with his athleticism,
and he becom~ a spt-cial player.
"He's jusr a football player. lie's got insrincrs; he knows
the game," Bellantoni said. "l ie could probably play any
po~ilion on the fidd, with the exception of the defensive
line -he's got that kind of speed.
"He finds the b.ill. And, whc:n you're: around the ball.
good things h.appt."'l."
But when he arrived in Charleston &om Dd Ray
Beach. Fla., Seymour ha.d a lot to prove. And he had to
do it wir.h an unfonuna£1.:-sounding name.
St.>c, Luciu~ SCymour was Luc1us l'tt.c;ey. In Florida, he
wa.~ the only Lucius in town, and people knew him.
But, it wasn't w11il he arrivt-d on c-.1mpu\ at f'~1srem
when the joking began.
You ~t mad about n, but then get you over it,"
Seymour sa.td. If people kno"' )OU, why would they tease
you abour your last name? \X hy would they sit there and
say something ahom you wbc:n thC)• don't even know ) ou
or talk to you?
"lm•ead, they just lrK>k ar your last name.''
So. he g-.tve them a different name to look at...I alw.1y~
h.td two laM nam~ bcca~c 1 had rwo birth cenificms,"
ht said. "My Social Securiry Clfd says Seymour. l11e hosD4 NIU W JLUAMS/'f'H£0'\IlYWn:RN N£W)
pital really screwed up all rhe paper work.
Whlle one maa cannot cany a team on his Oftt junior natbacktr Lucius
..So when I wan home th~ summer, my mom was like
Seymour definitely carries his own weicbf on the fseld. Tbt 213-pound, 5-foot-10- 'Go ahead and change ir.'"
inch linebacker had an iateReption, had a fu11blt recovery aad led tht tea11 ia
And he did, raking his mother's last name for his own.
tack Its Vtnus Eastem lentuckJ oa Saturday.
Bur the name wasn't Ea.src:rn hcaJ coach Bob Spoo's con-

cern. Seymour's si1.e, though, was an issue. At 5-foot-10,
he's shorter than mo~t linchacken. And when he began
his career ar Easrem, he \VCighcd jusr 183 pounds.
"The concern was always 'is he big enough to play at
this level?'" said Eastern head coach Bob Spoo, who was
quickly convinced Seymour's size was not an issue.
"It's the bean of the guy." Spoo said. "People say, 'WeU,
you're roo short to be a linebacker.' But, he refutes t:hac by
simply saying he plays with his heart.
"He's gor great courage our there."
While Seymour couldn't get taller, he did get bigger,
gaining 30 pounds to make him a strong 213 pounds.
To gain the ~ight, Seymour would spend hours in the
weight room, eating four or five meals per day. And in
between meals, he'd drink ~hakcs.
Seymour also had to adjust ro Midwestern ~er,
something he learned about the first cime the remperarurc
dropfX-d below rero. "My no.~ &o1.e, and I never expenc:nced it hefore/ he sajd, "I walked right back imo the
dorm and said 'l cannot go to school today."'
He learned to like the cold. and as he cononued ro setric in, hco moved up f'-1m:m's depth chart.
~:ymour made an impact a\ a sophomore, recording
80 tackles. 18r.h-bcst in the Ohio V.1lley C..onference.
And in his junior SC'a~on, Seymour h:t.\ made a bi~c:r
unpacr both on the: field and Ob .t leader,
On the field. he's E.t\tern's second-leading racklcr \\o1th
56- third in the OVC. l hs seven tackles for loSS<.."'S leads
a nC'M-dorninant Panther defense.
And now that he's a year older, he's relishing the chance
m ser a p<Ntive aample for has tCllnrnatc.
Its just more 1 know about football and my po~ition
that I can teach to people under me and let them follow
me and lc.1m from me as a lc.1der," Seymour said. "I uy
to tcad1 them everything I know.
"When I leave, [ know I want rhcm ro be berrcor than
lnl'."

But he's not ready to step ~idt' yet. S<:ym.our loves playing linebacker, scrambling between rushing and pa.c;.\ing
a..signmcnts.
He said his spot in betwt-en tht' defemive line and the
St-condary, gives him room to make play.
"It's like being rhe heart of rhe defense."
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"It was just a mental lapse on defense."
Eastern goalkeeper Mark Hansen

EN'S SOCCER : BRADLEY 1, EASTERN 0

Panthers slip _up once and lose
• CORNER KICK IN THE
THE SCENE • 76TH MINUTE

THE PLAY:

BRADLEY'S TEDDY ANDERSON
SNEAKS BEHIND THE DEFENSE

• HEADER INTO TOP
THE GOAL • LEFT CORNER

BY PARICJC Vm
STAff REPORTn

The Panthers had their toughest
loss of che sea.«>n, wich che offense
unable to score in their 1...() loss ro
Bradley Wednesday at Lakeside
Field.
The loss was another game for
Eastern (4-7-2. 1-2-1} mar was determined by one play, after Bradley (94-1, 2-1-1) scored the go-ahead goal.
Sophomore forward Teddy Andc~on
scoreJ che goal with 14:21 lefi in the
game on a corner kick pass from senior mid6elder Ryan Raschke past a
sprawling Eastern goalkeeper Mark
Hansen.
"I just thought it was the hard
fought, back and forth socc.cr battle
I was c:xpecting," said Bradley head
coach Jim DeRose. "We were just
fortunate ro get the goal late, but I
know boch teams played hard."
The loss takes Eastern om of the
four-ream race for third place in the
Missouri valley Conference and
drops chem into fifth place while
propelling Bradley past Missouri
State for second place.
Eastern head Coach Adam
Howarth knows chat this would have
been a valuable win for climbing che
MVC ranks.
Sf£
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Easttnt'slllck SaleHi ltlttlts witlllra!Aty's Drew Depriaa for a ju•p ltaR Wtthte.U, at Laktlille F"etlll. 1H Putlltn' 1-0 lou nps thttl frOII a foar-tu•
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As Dlinois State proves,

Our football beat repor1er Dan Woike puts his professor hat on
and gives the team its mid-term grade. Can ,ou say Dean's List?
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Undefeated in the OVC? Here, have an 'N.
BY DAN WOikt
PORTS REPORTFR

While
~tudcnrs
panicked,
crammed, srudied and cheat shc.-ctcd
rheir way through midterms last
wc.-ek. the Panther football tCtm got
ready for an exam 1lf 1rs own.
With five of 11 games pla)ed,
Eastern was in good shape at .~-2including 2-0 in the Ohio Valley
Conf<"rence
But, chen the equivalent ofa rocket-engineering test came: to town:
Eastern Kentucky. The Colonel~ had
outscored each of their thn.-c OVC
opponents 121-23, winning all
chrce. And in EKU's last two games

wich Eastc.-rn, the Colonels dominateJ. outscoring rhe Panrhers 90-6.
Ea~tc:rn had it's OVC wins over
S:~mford and SEMO-team~ with
just two conference wins combined.
Bur, .lft<'r a week of pr<'p.uation, the
Panthers were ready for the exan1
and they aced it, be:tting EKU 53-

heading into the Panchen;' season-for good reason. Pnor ro rhis
season, his game experience consisced of just three: snap~ and no
p~~ing attempt~. And in the pre~cason, it showcJ. Donato struggled to find a rhythm and made
bad dec1sions in Eastern's rwo loss-

22.

es.

Now past the season's mid·point,
Eastern finds itself alone arop the:
OVC stamlings. \l:'irh rhar in mind,

But in the OVC, Donato has
looked more like a three-year starter
than a rhrce-snap taker. When he's
had ro rhrow rhe ball. v.hich has
hec:n rarely, he's been pretty accurate, throwing three touchdowns
and i.cro imerceptions.

it,s time to handout 1nid·sca~on

grades.

QUARTERBACKS
.)ophomore Mike Donato w.ls
probably rhe biggest question mark
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the polls suck at 1-AA, too
Aficr watching the NCAA College
Football polls che last few yean; and
seeing the unusual nature of the Bowl
Ch.ampiornhip Scric, I thought that
no other college spon could haw as
much trouble wiLh its 1ankings.
How~.>vcr, Division 1-AA football is
mking a shot ar h.
Imagine if, let's say. Washington
was to Up5Ct No. 1 r.mkod USC when
th~.-y play rhis wC't'k. You'd think that
Washington would probably jump
imo d1e mp 25.
Well, apparcndy it doesn't work
that way in 1-AA.
lllino•s State: uavckd w Cuhondale
last Saturday and pulled off the
umhinlahle by not only beating No.
1 Soudtem lllinois, but also doing ir

TWO-POl NT
CONVERSIO
RENICk
lDilOI!

in convincing f.tshion, winning 61-

35.
Yet somehow, the Rcdbinb didn't
crack either of the 1-M national polls.
The closest they came was in the
Spom Network poU wher~: thc:y were
16 points behind No. 25 1\Jnland
State.

Illinois State i~ off ro a 4-3 start this
nor particularly impressive
when talking about chc rankings.

sc.1.~on,

su RENICK PAGllO

